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Dear Members of the General Assembly:
Please find enclosed the 2000 South Carolina First Steps to School Readiness Board of
Trustees' Annual Report to the General Assembly. This report is required by Section 20-
7 -9720(10) of the enabling legislation.
I am pleased with the progress of this education initiative to date, and look forward to
working with you this session as we continue our efforts to improve school readiness.
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pinceiiely,\-i
Jim Hd&r
Chair, South
School Readi
a First Steps to
rd of Trustees
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Since its inception in June, South Carolina First Steps to School Readiness
has:
. Facilitated 46 county forums attended by more than 5,000 people and
provided extensive technical assistance to help each of the 46 counties
form First Steps county partnership boards
. Established 46 First Steps county partnership boards
. Developed and distributed the Level One (planning) grant application to
all 46 county partnership boards
. Trained more than 900 county partnership board members at six all-day
training sessions on the Level One grant application
. Awarded three Level One (planning) grants and reviewed six additional
grant applications for decision in January
. Raised $5,025,000 in commitments from the private sector in support
of the First Steps initiative
. Begun implementation of the Results-Oriented Grantmaking program
and created extensive technical assistance materials for the Level One
phase of First Steps
o Begun design of the Level Two (implementation) grant application
. Developed strong, collaborative relationships wlth supporting state and
local agencies and state-wide and local non-profits
. Made presentations to more than 300 organizations
. Developed and distributed Footnotes, the First Steps newsletter, to over
2,000 individuals and organizations
. Created a series of comprehensive documents that provide information
on school readiness, needs and resources, early education, health, child
care, family strengthening and transportation
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An Overview of First Steps
First Steps, signed into law onJune 28,1999, is a results-oriented, state-wide, earlv
childhood education initiaur,'e designed to ensure that South Carol,ina children arrive ar first
grade healthy and readv to succeed. The goals of First Steps, as set forth in the enabling
legislation, are zs follows:
(1) provide parents with access to the support they might seek and wanr to
strengthen their families and to promote the optimal development of their
preschool children;
(2) increase comprehensive services so children have reduced risk for mafor phvsical,
developmental and learning problems;
(3) promote high quali4' preschool programs that provide a healthy environmenr
that will promote normal growth and developmenr;
(4) provide services so all children receive the protection, nutrition, and health care
needed to thrive in the earll' vears of life so they arrive at school ready to learn;
(5) mobilize communities to focus efforrs on
support families and their young children so
school healthv and ready ro learn.
.At present, nearlv one in five South Carolina children are assessed not ready for first
grade.t In some counties, it is one in three or higher. First Steps provides g20 million in
state funds for fiscal year 2000 for counq'partnerships to help children arrive at first grade
readv to succeed.
School readiness encompasses multiple dimensions of learning and developmenr rhar
are important For preparing a voung child to enter first grade healthv and readv to succeed.
The dimensions include:
cognition and general knorvledge (inciudes general informationi problem
solving skilJs; understanding of cause and effect; interest in learning;
experience with books; abilin' to listen to stories and informational books
and retell the most important information; opportunities to learn about the
world and communicate what is learned; knowledge of colors, address,
phone number. etc.).
communicauon skills (includes skills in communicaring effectively with
children and adults, and emergent literacy skills);
approaches to Ie arning: dispositrons or srvle s (includes curiosity,
independence, cooperari'eness, task persistence, adaptability, ability to palr
attention. listen. and follorv directions):
' This statistic is based upon 1998 CSAB data. 1999 CSAB data is not available as it has not yet been
released.
providing enhanced services to
as to enable everv child to reach
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. emotional weil-being and social competence (includes social skills and social-
emouonal health and support obtained through stable caring relauonships
during the earil' )'ears such as showing resPect for others, taking turns and
sharing, demonstrating confidence) ; and
o health and phvsical development (includes good phvsical health; appropriate
gross and fine motor abilities/skills).
Focus areas for countv partnerships, as set forth in the enabling legislauon, include
lifelong learning (including early education), health care, quality child c re and
transportation. First Steps mandates safeguards to ensure that funds are expended on non-
duplicauve, results-oriented programs that utilize the best practices known.
First Steps supports the development of public-private partnerships at the counrv
level. Those count)' partnerships are given flexibility' in addressing school readiness issues
based on the needs and resources of each counw; however, each county partnership is
accountable to the First Steps Board of Trustees for fiscal management, program
management and program results.
Each counrv partnership board can applv for Level One (planning) funding to
conduct a needs and resource assessment and develop a comprehensive strategic plan to
improve school readiness, as u'ell as develop the collaborative effort toward this end. Levei
Two (implementation) funding will provide counw partnerships vzith the resources to
provide direct services to improve school readiness as identified in the county partnership's
strategic plan. First Steps resources must be augmented with matching resources raised by
the counn' partnershio.
the reporting requirement found in Section 20-7-9720 of that Act.I
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The First Steps Board of Trustees
As called for in Section 20-7-9700 of the enabling legislation, the South Carolina
First Steps to School Readiness Board of Trustecs was established to oversee the South
Caroiina First Steps to School Readincss initiauve. Governor Jim Hodges chairs the Board
of Trustees, and Superintendent oi E,ducatron Inez Tenenbaum seri/es on the board. As
required, the Governor, President Pro Tcmpore of the Senate and Speaker of the House
appointed fw'enn'addiuonal voting membcrs. Ten non-r'oung positions for statc agencv and
organtzaaon rePresentatives u'crc t-illed. The non-votrng posiuon for a membcr of the State
Advisoq' Committee on the Regulauon of Child Dav Care Faci|ties will be filled shortlr', as
the manv vacancies on that committee ha'u'e onl1, recendv been filled. The chart attached as
Exhibit A idenufies all trusrees.
NIr. Frank Holleman serves as vice-chair of the board. Governor Jim Hodges, Mr.
G. Lee Con', iUs. Claudia Davant-Deloach, and Dr. Harrl' \X,right comprise the Executive
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Committee. The Board of Trustees established the following committees that meer as
needed, usuallv at least once per month:
. Strategic Planning and Administration 
- 
Mr. G. Lee Cory, Chair
. Application/Grants 
- 
Dr. Robert Saul, Chair
: ::T". J::*l'ff tT[T,'_-,il: * i'iu,,"ua Maru n, c h air
o Fiscal Accountabilirv and Evaluation 
- 
Ms. Susan DeVennv. Chair
The Board of Trustees is a diverse group of highly-respected individuals fiom all
parts of the state. All members have made substantial contributions of time and have
demonstrated strong ieadership and commitment to the First Steps initiative.
The Board of Trustees is carrying out all assigned functions as mandated in Section
20-7-9720 of the enabling legislation. A brief summary of each item follows. Several items
are discussed more fullf in other sections of this reDort.
(1) DeveloP a comprehensive long-range initiative for improving early childhood
development and increasing school readiness
Under the leadership of the Board of Trustees, an extensive, state-level strategic plan is
being developed. This document will promote the development of efforts oi agincies,
Private providers, and public and private organizanons at the state and county levels, to work
together to improve school readiness. The Board of Trustees is also supervising and
providing guidance to the Office of the First Steps with the development of this education
initiaur.e.
(2) Promulgate regulations, establish guidelinesr policies and procedures for
implementation of the South Carolina First Steps to School Readiness Initiative
The Board of Trustees oversees the Office of First Steps staff as the following irems are
nrnmr tloat..].
o all governing documents for the Board of Trustees, the Office of First
Steps and the First Steps countl'partnerships
e procedures to ensure that the Office of First Steps and county
partnerships implement a standard fiscal accountabiliry sysrem thar meers
all state and legisiauve requirements
o the Level One and Level Two grant applications, supporting materials
and review Drocedures.
(3) Provide oversight on the implementation of the South Carolina First Steps to
School Readiness initiative at the state and county levels
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The Board of Trustees is developing a broad range of oversight activities that u'ill
include comprehensive, scientificaliy-based evaluations at the state and coung, levels.
Section 59-152-160 mandates a program evaluation of the First Steps to School Readiness
initiative at the state and counw level by an independent, external evaluator under contract
to the Board of Trustees. Two of the members of the three-person committee to select an
external evaluator have been appointed, as required by Section 59-152-160 of the enabling
legislation. The final appointment to this committee will be made in Januzry. A Request for
Proposals is being developed to guide the selection process for an external evaluator.
The results-oriented grantmaking process' being developed by the Office of First Steps
includes an internal evaluation process, which will uack and monitor state-wide efforts.
Evaluations are already being conducted to assess the process, products and capaciq'
building of the results-oriented grantmaking process. In addition, staff, srate agency
representatives and consultants are working with the Board of Trustees to ensure that Level
Two (implementationfmanagement) grants will include a monitoring system to ensure
quality programming and an evaluation system that provides information on the efficacy of
the program, a continuous quali6' improvement system that can be used to improve the
program and methods for sustaining the program if results are positive.
(4) Facilitate and direct the establishment of developing counry First Steps
partnerships and establish the criteria for designation of county First Steps
partnerships
The Board of Trustees oversaw technical assistance activities by the Office of First Steos
towards this direcrive, which included the followinq:
participation in 46 initial counry forums attended bv more than 5,000
people state-wide, and corresponding provision of technical assisrance ro
help each counry form a First Steps counry partnership board
providing training to more than 900 counry partnership board members
at six, all-dav trairung sessions on rhe Level One grant application
incorporating all 46 counry partnerships
beginning the process of applving for 501(c)(3) status and creating and
disseminating all governing documents
implemenung the results-oriented grantmaking process and creating
extenslve support materials for county partnership boards.
(5) Estabtish criteria and procedures for awarding state First Steps grants to County
First Steps Partnerships
'The results-oriented grantmaking process was designed by the University of South Carolina and has been
successtully used in South Carolina to improve the likelihood of achieving results.
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The Applicatsonsf Grants Committee of the Board of Trustees has worked closelv with
the Office of First Steps to meet this challenge. A comprehensive Level One application
packet was developed and provided to all counq, partnership boards, and the Level Two
application is in development.
The Board of Trustees aiso approved a grant review process, attached as Exhibit B, and
members of the Board of Trustees are actively participating in the Level One grant revierv
process. Please see pages 8-9 and 10-11 for more information about the grantmaking
process.
(6) Provide technical assistance, consultation services, and support to County First
Steps Partnerships including: the creation and annual revision of county needs
assessments; the prioritization, implementation, and evaluation of each First
Steps Partnership's strategic plans based on needs assessments; and the
identifrcation of assets from other funding sources
Under the direction of the First Steps Board of Trustees, the Office of First Steps has
provided extensive technical assistance and consultation to the First Steps county
partnerships, including six dar-long seminars attended by more than 900 representatives of
county partnership boards on the Level One grant application and extensive technical
assistance through attendance at counry meetings, telephone conferences and e-mails.
Documents are being developed to provide additional training in the areas of counq' needs
and resource assessments and strategic planning processes, as well as identification of non-
governmental funding sources. A Januan' training conference will include training in these
critical areas.
(7) Assess and develop recommendations for ensuring coordination and
collaboration among service providers
Each state agencv cited in the enabling legislation is represented on the Board of
Trustees bv the agenc\r director or his or her official designee, and, as appropriate, agency
staff sen'e on or assist with county partnership boards. The presence of these agency
directors and staff helps ensure cooperation and collaboration among agencies. In addition,
the Legislative and Agencv Relations Committee works to meet this goal. See also pages 13-
18 for a description of the supporting acrivities of state agencies.
The Office of First Steps, under the direction of the Board of Trusrees, is surveying
relevant state agencies, state-level non-profit organizations, institutions of higher learning
and faith-based organizations about existing programs that serve children a€les zero to six
and their families. The results of this survev u'ill help ensure coordination and collaboration
among service providers and will provide counry partnerships with extensive information
about existing resources.
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(8) Establish results-oriented measures and obiectives and assess whether services
provided by Counry First Steps partnerships are meeting the goals and achieving
the results established for the First Steps initiative pursuant to Chapter 152, Title
59
To date, nine Counw Partnership Boards have sul-,mitted applicarions for Level One
(planning) grants. This section of the legislation addresses activities that will begin as counq,
partnership boards begin to implement Level Two (implementation) granrs. Full internal
and external evaluation procedures are being developed by' the Office of First Steps, under
the direction of the Board of Trustees and the Fiscal Accountabiliw and Evaluation
Committee of the Board of Trustees. The State Department of Education is also assisting
with the evaluative effort.
(9) Receive gifts, bequests, and devises for deposit for awarding grants to First Steps
Partnerships
In conjunction with the Board of Trustees, the Office of First Steps solicits non-
governmental grants, gifts and donations from private and public sources. To date,
$5,025,000 in private dollars have been committed to the First Steps initiative. Funds are
received by the Comptroller General's office and held in a separate accounr. The State
Treasurer invests the monies in the same manner as other funds under his control. A list of
all non-state funds committed to date is attached as Exhibit C.
(10) Report annually to the General Assembly by January frst on activities and
progress to include tecommendations for changes and legislative initiatives and
results of program evaluations
The Board of Trustees and the Office of First Steps have onlv been in existence for six
months. This report includes extensive information on activities compieted to date and on
the extensive plans to meet all requirements in the enabling legislauon and, therebi,, improve
school readiness.
The Board of Trustees has two recommendations for chanse for the consideration of
the General Assemblv.
1" Increase the appropriation to First Steps to $30 million ($10 million more than the
Present $20 million) for FiscaI Year 2001. During that year, every counry is
expected to move from planning to implementation, and it is clear that the
additional funds will be necessa4'to fund adequately this educauon initiauve.
2. Add a representative of the state technical coliege system to the Board of Trustees
as the technical colleges have a lead role in the training of child care workers.
(1)
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The Office of First Steps
The Office of South Carolina First Steps to School Readiness ("Office of First
Steps") has been established as part of the South Caroiina First Steps to School Readiness
Board of Trustees, as called for in Section 59-152-50 of the enabling legislation. Working
The Office of First Steps has moved forward quickly and effectivelv to build this exciting,
results-oriented education initiative, under the direction of the Board of Trustee s. As one
of its first official actions, the Board of Trustees hired Marie-Louise Ramsdale as Director
of the Office of First Steps on August 6, 1999.
NIs. Ramsdale, with the extensive assistance of the Board of Trustees, met the
challenge of settrng up this new initiative, moving ahead decisively to address the follorving
or ganizatson al ch allenge s :
o hire, train and manage the Office of First Steps' staff, including
developing a staffing pian and iob descriptions;
o comPII with federal and state laws and regulations that applv to non-
profit organizarions;
o provide for and oversee the legal and administrarive ser-up of the First
Steps entities at the state and counfy levels;
o provide extensive suPPort to the Board of Trustees and its commitrees as
thev began to impiemenr rhe legislation;
o coordinate the initiatives and goals of existing stare agencies with the
Office of First Steps and the Board of Trustees;
o undertake an ambitious outreach effort that has resulted in the Office of
First Steps staff making more than 300 presentations to public and
Pnvare grouPS;
' 
create and spearhead a comprehensive fundraising strategl' that has
resuited in private sector commitments of $5,025,000 to date;
o provide extensive technical assistance to counq, partnership boards;
o begin to implement a comprehensive public awareness communications
pian, including the development of a website and publication of the
Footnotes ncs'sletter;
o establish and staff the First Steps Communiry Advisory Board (see
Exhibit D).
In the five months since the passage of the enabling legislation, the Office of First
Steps has met or made substanual progress toward all seven of its mandated duties set forth
in Section 59-152-50, as appropriate at this ume given the new status of First Steps:
In developing the information required by Subsection 59-152-50(1), the Office of First
Steps has worked closelv with members of the Board of Trustees and board committees.
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committees comPrised of sute agencv and non-profit issues experts, and a team of
professionals from the Universiw of South Caroi-ina Insutute for Families in Sociew and the
Department of Psychologl'.
Careful review of scienufic ljterature and extensive consultations with the parmers
listed above have resulted in the production of drafts of the following documenrs:
(1) A Summarv of First Steps. This document includes:
o an overview of the First Steps iniuative;
o extensive information about the multiple dimensions of learning and
development essential to school readiness;
o best practice information on all maior components of school readiness;
o needs of South Carolina's preschool children and resources avaiiable to
children and families; and
e model programs on the state and national levels.3
(2) An extensive state-level strateglc plan, prepared by members of the Board of
Trustees, staff of the Office of First Steps, state agency experts and the Institute
for Families in Socien'. includes:
o current needs and resources relating to school reddiness from a state-
wide perspective;
o promising practice information from the Carnegie Starting Points reporr
and the South Carolina Maternal, Infant and Child Health Council report
and other kev reports on readiness topics;
o strategic goals deveioped in collaboration with the Board of Trustees;
. ke)'acrion steps; and
. an evaluarion plan.u
(3) Promising Practice Summaries in the areas of health, family,
strengthening, earlt' education, parenting, child care and transportation are
being creared and will be printed in final form in earlv 2000.
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improvement in meeting statewide and local goals[.1
It is, at this time, too earlt' in thc process to be able to report extensiveiv on the Office of
First Steps' compliance u'ith this rcsponsibilin'. Technicai assistance provision in these areas
'This document should be ready tbr dissemination to the Board of Trustees no later than January 2000.
a The evaluation plan will not be complete until mid-2000 after the three-person evaluation commrttee
selects an independent external evaluator, as required by Section 59-152-160(A) ofthe enabling legislation.
An evaluation component will be prominent in the Level Two (implementation) grant application to
provide appropriate guidance to First Steps county partnership boards.
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will increase substantiaill'during 2000 as more coundes receive Level One (planning) granrs
and receive assistance in moving to Level Two (implementation). To date, the Office of First
Steps has utilized best practice information and a varieqt of experts from the public and
private sectors to conduct the following technical assistance activities related to the Level
One (pianning) grant process:
o development of a comprehensive Level One training package that
includes a guidebook to assist in the preparation of the Level One grant
application, a sample completed Level One grant application, sample
budget and timeline, and a glossary of definitions pertaining to rhe grant
application process;
o development of a curriculum to train grant reviewers in assessment and
evaluation of submitted Level One grant applications and a scoring form
to guide the review process;
o creation of a pool of 25 plus grant reviewers selected from the public and
private sector and approved b1' the Applications/Grants Committee of
the Board of Trusrees;
o planrung and administering all-day training and review sessions for grant
reviervers on November 18 and December 16: and
o working with members of the Board of Trustees' Applications/Grants
Committee to formalj.ze the results of the grant review process and
submtt this information to the Board of Trustees for action.
Throughout the development and implementation of the grant process, efforrs have
been made to ensure that the process is a fair and equitable one that guarantees that all
counties have equal access to grant assistance and grant appLication materials.
(3)
Technical assistance to counties is a high prioriw of the Office of First Steps. Five
protessional staff members (two of whom are on ioan from supporting stare agencles 
-DHEC and DSS) administer a comprehensive Technical Assistance Plan to help counries
build the infrastructurc to improvc svstems and services to families and young children. To
date, the Office of First Steps has completed the following techmcal assistance activities:
o conducted a training session for all individuals who agreed to assist
voluntarily with convening the initiai counw-wide First Steps forums in
each of the 46 counties. The training consisted of an overview of First
Steps, logisucs for planning a successful county-wide meeung, necessary
collaboration. financing and evaluation[.1
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materiais and guidance on working in collaboration with each counfi'
legislative delegation;
provided technical assistance before each initial First Steps counq'-wide
forum by consulting with count), conveners and legislators by phone, e-
mail, mail, fax, and in person to include advice on all meering details,
facilitating discussions with counw legislative delegations, developing
sign-in sheets and informational materials, identiS'ing the roles and
responsibiliues of board members, and designing sample press and public
av/areness materials;
informed more than 5,000 people who attended initial counry First Steps
meetings in all 46 counties about the purpose and goals of First Steps and
of the roles and responsibilities of a First Steps counfi' partnership board;
conducted six davlong technical assistance sessions attended by more
than 900 people from across the state. Topics included collaboration and
detailed training in completing the Level One (planning) grant
application;
planned a rwo-dav training conference scheduled for January' 2000 with
an anticipated attendance of 1,200 members of First Steps county
partnership boards from across the state. Training conference topics will
include the following: Level Two grant materials and application
overview; conducting needs and resource assessments; stfategic planning;
fiscal management and accountabiiin'; evaluation; and school readiness
best practice and model propgam informauon;
fieided more than 1,000 telephone calls from counry partnership
members requesting technical assistance in creating counry partnership
boards and submitting grant applicarions;
created a resource pool of individuals represenring public and private
agencies and entities u'ith particular areas of expertise to assist in
providing technical assistance; and
o provided conunuing technical assistance bv disseminatrng regular e-mails
and other forms of written communications to countv partnership
boards, including answers to frequendy' asked questions and informatron
about First Steps materials. On average, at least 25 e-mails are answered
darlr'.
(4) [RJecommend to the [B]oard the applicants meeting the criteria for First Steps
partnerships and the grants to be awarded[.1
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Working closely' with the Board of Trustees' AppLications/Grants Committee, First
Steps staff created extensive informational materials to educate county partnership boards
about the criteria to receive Level One (planning) funding. Six reviewers selected and
approved by the Grants/Applications Committee were trained and participated in the
November review, and nine reviewers were trained and participated in the December rel'iew.
Additional reviewets will be trained to participate in the Level One grant reviews on a
monthlv basis hereafter.
Using a grant evaluation process developed in conjunction with experts from DHEC,
the Universiry of South Carolina Institute for Families in Sociery and the Department of
Psychologv, and approved by the First Steps Board of Trustees, staff and representatives of
the Applications/Grants Committee recommended the first three Level One grant
applications for approval at the Board of Trustees meeting on December 8. Three Level
One grants have been awarded as follows: Anderson $49,985.88, Clarendon g46,334.80, and
Greenville $50,000.00. Six additional Level One grant applications (Beaufort, Georgetown,
Greenwood, Lancaster, McCormick and Richland Counties) have been reviewed, and
recommendations regarding those six will be presented to the Applications/Grants
Committee in January. One grant apphcation has already been received for the January
review (Allendale). Level One grant appiications will continue to be reviewed on a monthly
basis as they are received and qualified applications will be presented to the Board of
Trustees for approval.
The Applications/Grants Committee recommended to the Board of Trustees that Level
one grant awards be a maximum of $50,000. This recommendation was adopred bv the
Board of Trustees.
(s) t
I
implement the fFirst Stepsl initiative statewide[.1I
I
This annual report was submitted to
included all requrred informarion. A copv
Office of First Steps.
the Board of Trustees on
of that report is available
December 1.7999 and
uPon request from the
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The Board of Trustees' Fiscal Accountabihrv and Evaluation Committee has taken the
lead in this area. This committee is comprised of Ms. Susan DeVenny, Chair; Senator Linda
Short; Representative Bob Waiker; Ms. Claudia Davant-Deloach; and Dr. Stan Butkus. Dr.
Baron Holmes of the S.C. Budget and Control Board and ferry Dell Gimarc of the S.C.
Department of Health and Environmental Control, as well as txfi.. of First Steps staff,
ll
audit due January 1. 2003 and everv three vears thereafter, to ensure that
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assist this committee. The committee has extensively reviewed the requirements set forth in
the enabljng legislation. Members have also reviewed the scientific literature on evaiuarion
of earlv childhood education initiatives and are developing an evaluation approach that
include s:
(1) process evaluation: a thorough review of how the First Steps iniuative is
operating at the state and county leveis, including the nature of collaboration, the
organtzaaon of the county partnerships, the engagement of counry agencies and
non-profits, etc.;
(2) program evaluation: specific review of priority program componenrs to
determine effectiveness and efficiencv as compared with best Dractices identified
b1'national research;
(3) longitudinal tracking: following cohorts of pre-schooiers from birth certificate
data through childhood services to school data on readiness and academic
performance, using the state client masterfiie data svstem; and
(4) summative evaluation: answering the bottom line question of how effective
First Steps is in producing specified school readiness results.
The Fiscal Accountabilty and Evaluation Committee reviewed some of the most
prominent national studies regarding the effecuveness of early childhood education and
other services. The committee considered the role of the three-person committee mandated
in Section 59-152-160(A) of the enabling legislation and discussed the corresponding duties
of the Fiscal Accountabiliq' and Evaluation Committee. The Fiscal Accountabiliry and
Evaiuation Committee has idendfied the foliowing shon-rerm goals to be accomplished as
soon as possible:
(1) Define school readiness, as readiness is the focal result emphasized throughout
the enabiing legislation;
(2) Provide input and support for the new readiness assessment being developed by
the State Department of Educarion;
(3) Supervise the garhering of state and local data, as required by Section 59-152-
50(6);
(4) Design the "internal evaluation policies and procedures for [c]ounty First Steps
[p]artnerships for an annual review of the funcrioning of the partnership,
impiementation strategies and progress torvard the interim goals and
benchmarkS", S99 Secrion 59 - 1, 52- j, (r0(A) ; and
(5) Work with the three-person evaluation committee and the external evaiuator in
assessing the progress and results of the First Steps initiative.
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(7) [Cloordinate the First Steps to School Readiness initiative with all other state,
federal, and local public and private efforts to promote good health and school
readiness of young children and support for their families.
Since the Office of First Steps officially began operation in August, 1999, First Steps
staff have made more than 300 presentations to state and local public and private
organizations. Through these presentations, First Steps staff have informed more than
10,000 people about the First Steps initiative and how it relates to existing programs. The
900 counq' partnership board members trained by First Steps staff in six technical assistance
seminars and the more than 5,000 people who attended initial counry-wide forums in all 46
counties included rePresentatives of numerous agencies and organszations state-wide.
State agencies that provide readiness-related services to children and families have
plaved a kev role in the development of First Steps. On March 25, 1999, Governor Jim
Hodges convened the First Steps Inter-Agencv Work Group. This group includes senior-
level representatives from numerous cabinet and non-cabinet agencies, as well as state-wide
non-profits.
Several teams were estabiished as part of the Inter-Agenc), Work Group as follows:
Evaluation/Goals Team, under the direction of Baron Holmes of the S.C. Budget and
Control Board; Grant Application Design Team, under the direction of Deirdra Singleton of
the S.C. Department of Health and Human Sen'ices; Collaboration Team, under the
direction of Jern' Dell Gimarc of the S.C. Department of Health and Environmental
Control; Conference Planning Team, under the direction of I(rista I(ustra of the Center for
Child Care Career Development; and the Promising Practices Team, under the direction of
Betq' Carnes of S.C. Health and Human Sen'ices. The Inter-Agencv Work Group and its
teams continue to meet on an as-needed basis to ensure that the various agencies and
organizauons are working effectivelv with First Steps.
Representatives from the following agencies conrinue ro work closely with the Board
of Trustees and Office of First Steps to coordinate the First Steps initiative with existing
public and private programs ar the srate and local levels:
S.C. Department of Alcohol and other Drug Abuse Services
S.C. Budget and Control Board
S.C. Department of Disabilities and Special Needs
S.C. Department of Education
S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control
S.C. Department of Mental Health
S.C. Department of Health and Human Services
S.C. Department of Social Services
S.C. State Library
S.C. Department of Transportation5
'' The South Carolina Department of Juvenile Justice has contacted the Office of First Steps and will be
providing support to this initiative in 2000.
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The section beiow highlights the support provided by these agencies during the first
months of the First Steos initiative.
S.C. Department of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services
Director Rick Wade, who serves as a member of the Board of Trustees and on the
Strategic Planning and Administration Committee, has provided critical information to the
Board in the areas of alcohol and drug abuse. Elaine Dowdy, Director of Prevention and
Intervention Programs in the Division of Programs and Services, has also provided
information and support to the Office of First Steps. Director Wade and Ms. Dowdv have
also worked with prevention specialists at all counf)'offices to encourage and support their
involvement in First Steps county partnership boards. These local experts will continue to
provide critical informadon in the areas of alcohol and drug abuse as it relates to the earl1,
development of children.
S.C. Budget and Control Board
Mr. Bobbv Bowers sen'es on the Board of Trustees and on the Legislative and
Agencv Relations Committee. Dr. Baron Holmes has provided extensive support to the
Board of Trustees and the Office of First Steps in rhe areas of data development, srrategic
planning and evaluation. He has attended meetings of the Board of Trustees, as necessary,
and has served as staff to the Fiscal Accountabilifi' and E','aluation Committee of the Board.
In addition, Pete Bailey' and other staff of the Office of Research and Statistics have helped
to define and summarize data on factors affecting school readiness at both the state and
counfi'level.
S.C. Department of Disabilities and Special Needs (DDSN)
Dr. Stan Butkus, State Director, serves on the Board of Trustees and is an active
member of the Fiscal Accountabihn. and Evaluation Committee. Dr. Brent l{ovie, Depury
State Director, sen es on the First Steps Inter-AgencY Work Group.
The S.C. Department of Disabiltues and Special Needs sent lerters to each local
DSN board advistng of informauon regarding the counq, forums. Nlost local DSN Boards
sent rePresentatives to the iniual forums and have continued to provide support as county
partnership boards develop. The agencl' has also provided staff to help plan the January2000 training conference and will furnish staff to help with regisrration at the conference.
I The Department of Disabilities and Special Needs contracrs with locai boards for
I 1rt earlt' interventionists to provide in-home support and training ro ovcr 2,000developmentallv-delaved children ages birth to six vears.
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S.C. Department of Education
Superintendent of Educauon Inez Tenenbaum serves as an ex officio, voung mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees. Earll, childhood associates for parenting, family literacy and
early childhood education serve on the Inter-Agency Work Group and provide technical
assistance and information concerrung their work with school administrators, teachers,
school districts, agencies providing family support services, parenttng/family literacy
personnel and families. Thev continue to provide technical assistance in writing and
reviewing various First Steps documents.
Earlv childhood associates have encouraged local schools to become involved with
First Steps through visits to the school, letters, e-mails, phone calls and presentations. First
Steps staff have been invited to make presentations at various state-level Department of
Education meetings. Earlv childhood associates heiped staff several First Steps counw
forums.
The State Department of Education serves as the fiscal agent for the Office of First
Steps and, in that role, provides extensive ass.istance with human resoufces, accounrs
receivable and payable, and procurement.
S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC)
The DHEC First Steps Implementation Team was created on N{arch 30, 1999 to
suPPort the First Steps initiative. Team members represent the Office of Planning in the
Commissioner's Office, and the Dir.'isions of State and National Initiatives, Communi6'
Health, Preventi'n'e and Personal Health and Public Health Practice in the Health Services
Depun' Area. Other staff assumed roles as internal support staff to the lead DHEC
representatrves.
DHEC's support for First Steps includes the following:
o commissioner Doug Bryant sen'es on the Board of Trustees and on the
Legislauve and Agency Relations Committee;
. PatB' Dod Lolas is on loan from DHEC as staff ro the office of First
Steps;
o Since April 1999, J.rry Dell Gimarc has provided leadership for the
Collaboration Team, se rved as a presenter at several initial county
forums, and is assisung the Iriscal Accountabiliw and Evaluation
Committee;
. DHEC staff provided essential support to the counn' conveners as the1,
coordinated the election of countl'-level boards;
r Nanc)' whitde and her staff serve on the Training conference planninq
Team; and
o DHEC emplovees have been instrumental in the work of commitrees
working on evaluation procedures, public messaging, and grant
application development.
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One of DHEC's most critical roles has been to provide personnel to serve as
resource consultants and writers during the creation of health concept and promising
practice documents. Led bv Max Learner, Ph.D., DHEC professionals have also provided
suPPort in the development of the grant application and e','aluation materials.
Jovce Brown has been the agency liaison from DHEC to First Steps and has
provided support to the Office of First Steps in the following ways:
. coordinating extensive administrative support in communicating with
counrv partnerships and newly-elected board members;
o disseminating crit-icai information about First Steps throughout the
agency bv attending a varieq' of central office and district meetings and
by disseminating First Steps information by written communications and
e-mails:
o attending all fuli meetings of the Board of Trustees and serving as a
resource to the Board Strategic Planning and Administration Committee;
and
. representing the Office of First Steps as a presenter at several initial
countv forums.
As mandated in the legislatron, a representative of DHEC serves on rhe county
partnership board in each of the 46 counues.
S.C. Department of Health and Fluman Services (DHHS)
S.C. DHHS representati'n'es have served as active members of the Inter-Agency
\\'ork Group and have participated on the foliowing working teams: Collaboration,
Promising Practices, Evaluation, Trainrng Conference Planning and Grant Application
Design. Dr. Sam Griswold, Director, serves on the Board of Trustees and on the
Applicauons / Grants Committee.
The Grant Applicauon Design Team, chaired by DHHS staff, plaved a vital role in
drafung the Level One grant apphcation. Those team members are now assistinq the Office
of First Steps in developing the Level One grant contracr.
Under DHHS leadership, the Promising Practices Commitree was instrumental in
developing maior documents in each kev issue area. DHHS staff developed the child care
concePt PaPer and needs assessment as well as other issues-oriented materials that will be
disseminated to the Countl' Partnershrp Boards at the January 2000 training conference.
DHHS staff has also provided training to the Office of First Steps staff on child care and
I\ledicaid issues.
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DHHS is also undertaking a state-wide Child Care Work Force Study. This studv
u'ill examine staff quaiificauons to care for children and recommend measures the state
might take to better prepare child care workers ro educate children and to reduce the high
turnover rate in these critical positions.
S.C. Department of Mental Health
Director Stephen M. Soltys, N,{.D., serves as a member of the Board of Trustees and
on the Legislative and Agency Relations Committee and has provided extensive input on
mental health issues affecting school readiness. Staff of the Department of Mental Health
are assisting First Steps with the development of its strategic plan.
The Department of Mental Health has sent informational materials on First Steps to
its 17 communiw mental health centers and has encouraged staff members to serve as
members of the counf\r partnership boards.
Jerome H. Hanlel', Ph.D., Director of the Division of Children, Adolescents and
Their Families, submitted a concept paper to the Office of First Steps. This paper gives an
overview of services that support the positive development of child mental health and
summarizes assessment and treatment services available in the state for children. adolescents
and their families.
The S. C. Department of Mental Health continues to work closely with the BabyNet
Program and to promote the development of expanded mental health services for young
children. "Futures," a program for the children of parents suffering from mental illness, is
being expanded, and there are plans for the deveiopment of a therapeutic nLrrsery at Hall
Institute.
S.C. Department of Social Services
Director Libba Patterson serves on the Board of Trustees and on the Legislative and
Agenq' Relauons Committee. Director of Communiw Development Leon Lovi is on loan
as full-time staff to the Office of First Steps.
Staff from the Department of Social Services have provided crirical input concerning
social sen'ice issues affecdng the state's children. A representauve of the agency attendeJ
each of the 46 initial counry forums and now serves as a member of every County
Partnershlp Board. DSS is also working with countl,-level service providers to increase their
knorvledge and commitment to the components that affect school readiness. Information
on these topics has been added to existrng agenc)' training programs and is being
communicated to ali counry offices.
In addition, agenclr representatives have been key members of the Inter_Agency
Work Group and have provided strong support to the committees that developed coicept
and promising practice papers.
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DSS staff were instrumental in the development of the grant application process and
assisted during the six technical assistance sessions in October and November.
S.C. State Library
DirectorJimJohnson serves on the First Steps Board of Trusrees and on the Coun6'
Relations and Oversight Committee. The South Carolina State Librar1,, in cooperation with
First Steps and the Association of Public I)br:;ry Administrarors, developed the Eady
Childhood Teacher Resource Collection of books in everl' public library to help early
childhood teachers improve their skills. The Early Childhood Teacher Resource Video
Coilection Catalogue, which lists training videotapes for eadv childhood reachers, has been
updated.
Recognizing the impact that reading and books have on children's development, the
State Library has produc ed a Bom to Read booklist for babies and toddlers and 1 Can Read it
Mlself booklist for beginning readers.
The State Libraq' is activelt' supporting public libraries' role on counry partnership
boards. First Steps was also featured on the front page of "News for South Carolina
Libraries," which is distributed to librarians, librarl' rrustees and members of the volunreer
groups supporting libraries across South Carolina.
State Librarv staff has also served as an important resource on public libraq, 2n6
iiteraq' issues for the Board of Trustees and the Office of First Steps.
S.C. Department of Transportation
Susan Jones serves on the Board of Trustees and the Legislative and Agency
Relauons Committee as designee for Director Betq' Mabn'. The Department of
TransPortauon is also offering its emplot'ees different \r'avs to become involved with the
education Process of not onlv their own children, but also other children in their
communities. SCDOT will provide training to its employees rhat will heip them make sure
their children reach first grade readl' 1e iearn. Emplovees will also be provided with tips on
assisting their school-aged children with dailv homework assignments and on
communicaung with their child's teacher. Also, through the "Sourh Carolina Department of
Transportarion cares About Roads, Environment, and Safery program'; (scDoT
C.A.R.E.S.), SCDOT employees will be trained to go into elementary schools state-wide and
teach voung people about the importance of South Carolina roads and highways, saferl, and
protecting the en"'ironment. Further, SCDOT wiil be working with counry partnerships to
find soluuons to transportation issues.
Other Matters:
Section 59-152-60 of the enabling legislation provides in part that "[t]he Office of
First Steps to School Readiness, in collaboratjon with each counry legislative delegation, shall
iniuate count) forums for the purpose of bringing together stakeholders who are acrively
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involved or inrerested in earh' childhood development and education so as to iniriate a
[c]ouno' Frrst Steps [p]artnership."
Working in collaboration with each counq' legislauve delegation, the Office of First
Steps rapidll'created and implemented a strategl,, to prepare volunteer counf)' conveners to
assist with the logistics for initial counry-wide forums in each of the 46 counties. Counq'
forums were held inall46 counties on or before November 9.1999.with the vasr maiorin'
held in September and early October.
The Office of First Steps also provided extensive coordination and technical
assistance with the initial forums, as detailed above, in each of the 46 counties. Specifically,
First Steps staff membefs were present at each initial county forum, and in many cases,
attended follow-up meetings as necessary or as requested.
Sect-ion 59-152-70 of the enabling legislation oudines the powers and duties for each
First Steps countv partnership board. At present, the counw partnership boards are in the
Process of adopung by-laws, as established bv the Board of Trustees' Counry Relations and
Oversight Committee. The standard county b1-laws provide for the creation of a periodic
meeting schedule, as required bv the enabling legislation, and include a conflicr of interest
provision and a statement on compliance with the South Carolina Freedom of Information
Act (a current copv of rvhich is attached to the counry b).laws). The Office of First Steps is
continuing to work with coun6'partnership boards ro ensure that all boards comply with
other oudined powers and duties as set forth in Section 59-152-70.
A chref financial officer, with rwenn' years experience in South Carolina state
government finance procedures and svstems, was hired and began work on December 2,
allorvrng the Office of First Steps to move ahead with developing fiscal policies and
procedures. This fiscal information will be provided to all counry partnership boards no
later than earlv 2000. In addirion, the January rraining conference will include sessions on
fiscal accountabilin'.
Section 20-7-9700 states that the First Steps Board of Trustees is an eleemosynary
corporation. Therefore, the Board of Trustees elected to be incorporated under and
governed bv the provisions of the South Carolina Nonprofit Corporation Act and is
applving for recogniuon of exemption from federal income taxation under Section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Re'u'enue Code.
Secuon 59-152-70@) states that "to be designated a Counq'First Steps Partnership,
thc counn' or multi-counn, partnership must be organized under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code." For the sake of srmplicin' and rn order to save considerable time
and cxpense in obtaining Secuon 501(c)(3) status for each First Steps counry partnership,
each partnership rvill be included in a group exemption request b1' the Board of Trustees
rvhen it files its Application for Rccognition of Exempuon. (fhis procedure will save the
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office of First Steps 922,500 in I.R.S. fees.)6 Recommendarion has been made by thc office
of First Steps' attornel, to retain the services of a single qualified entity to handle tax
reporting and disclosure for all of the counr;' partnership boards as well as the Board of
Trustees. This will assure consistent and accurate tax and financiai planrung, reporting and
disclosure by all county partnership boards. First Steps' chief financial officer will oversee
matters relating to tax reporting and disclosure.
As called for in Sections 59-1.52-130 and 59-1,52-150, the Office of First Steps is
working under the guidance of the First Steps Board of Trustees to deveiop and require
counfy partnerships to adopt and implement a standard fiscal accountabilirv system, which
will include the followins items:
o 
'{, uniform, standardized system of accountingo Internal controls
o Payroll
o Fideliqv bonding
o Chart of accounts
o Contract management and monitoring
o GuideLines for comperitive bids for purchases/procuremenr
o Guidelines regarding annual match, including in-kind contributions.
The chief financial officer is developing extensive materials, including a finance
manual, to ensure that all requirements of these sections afe met. The State Department of
Education and the Department of Health and Human Services 
^re 
assisting him.
Additionali)', as Permitted bv Secuon 59-i52-150, the Office of First Steps has issued a
Request for Proposal for qualified outside assistance with the development and
implementatron of the standard fiscal accountabiliru- svstem.
', 
-\lthough thrs procedure reheves each o[ the counfi, partnerships covered bl the group exemption
letter from having to file its own 
-\pplication of Recogruuon of Exempuon and p^t-g u frling fee- plus
professional fees, it does not relieve each of the corporations of the requir...r.rrtr' 
"i frhg an AnnualInformauon Rerurn (IRS Form 990) and maintaining comphance with Sectron 501(c)(3).
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Exhibit A
South Carolina First Steps to School Readiness
Board of Trustees
LAST FIRST CATEGORY APPT. BY
Hodges Jim Governor
Tenenbaum lnez State Superintendent of Education
Short Linda Senate Hodges
Smith, Jr. James House Hodqes
Richardson Terrv Business Communitv Hodges
Holleman Frank Business Communitv Hodges
Jones Rubve Earlv Childhood Educator Hodges
Broxton Kay Eg4l/ Cliildhood Educator Hodges
DeVennv Susan Parent of Younq Child Hodqes
Polite-Caldwell tina Parent of Young Child Hodges
Middleton Juanita Med/Ch ildcare Provider Hodges
Wrioht Harrv Med/Chi ldcare Provider Hodges
Davant-DeLoach Claudia Business Communitv Drummond
Martin Lois Mufuka Parent of Younq Child Drummond
Wuori Dan Earlv Childhood Educator Drummond
Saul Robert Med/Ch ildcare Provider Drummond
cory Lee Business Communitv Wilkins
Gallowav Maroaret Parent of Younq Child Wilkins
Ballard Doris Earlv Childhood Educator Wilkins
Anderson Vernon Med/Ch ildcare Provider Wilkins
Walker Robert Designee/House Education & Public Works Committee Townsend
\4atthews John Desiqnee/Senate Education Committee Setzler
Patterson Libba Department of Social Services
Bryant Douq Department of Health & Environmental Control
Griswold Sam Department of Health & Human Services
Soltys Stephen Department of Mental Health
Butkus Stan Department Disabilities & Special Needs
Wade Rick Department of Alcohol & Other Druq Abuse Services
Mabry Elizabeth Department of Transportation
Bowers Bobby Budget & Control Board, Office of Reseach & Statistics
Johnson Jim SC State Library
Spivev Sonia SC Transportation Association
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Exhibit B
FIRST STEPS
REVIEW PROCESS FOR LEVEL ONE GRANT APPLICATIONS
l. ldentification of pool of grant application reviewers
A. Several teams of three (3) reviewers per team
B. Each team to include:
1. One (1) member of Board of Trustees Grant Application Committee who will serve as chair
of a team
2. Two (2) others representing categories outlined in First Steps enabling legislation and
approved by the Board of Trustees Grant Application Committee
C. Office of First Steps contacts potential reviewers to confirm their willingness to participate in
Level One Application reviews for a minimum period of six months, with involvement in at least
three to four application review sessions during that period, as needed.
D. Office of First Steps sends letter to each reviewer with instructions about review process and
conflict of interest forms, along with blank Grant Application Package. Reviewers must return
conflict of interest form to Office of First Steps prior to training session.
ll. Receipt of grant applications by Office of First Steps
A. Staff reviews each application received for adherence to established grant application
procedures/follows up with County Partnership contact, as necessary.
lll. Training of reviewers and review of grant applications
A. Potential reviewers will be screened for conflict of interest prior to participation in application
review process.
B. One-day session is held where reviewers are trained in the review/evaluation of Level One
Grant Applications.
C. After training, reviewers in teams of three (3) will receive County Partnerships' Level One
G rant Applications for evaluation/scori ng.
D. Each member of the team will independently evaluate and score the application in accordance
with the review/evaluation criteria, except for the budget section. The team will meet to arrive
at a final score for the application. The budget section will be evaluated and scored collectively
by the team. The teams will make recommendations about each application (whether to
recommend funding, funding pending revisions in the application, or to not recommend funding
at the time). Reviewers will provide specific feedback to the Office of First Steps regarding the
Partnerships' applications.
E. The team's recommendations about grant applications will be summarized by Office of First
Steps with approval of the summary by the Board of Trustees Application Committee reviewer.
lV. Grant Application Committee meets to discuss the Teams'summary and to make Committee
recommendation to Board of Trustees about grant awards. Summaries will be provided in
advance to Grant Application Committee members.
V. Board of Trustees considers Grant Application Committee's recommendations and makes final
decisions about grant awards.
Vl. Governor, as Chair of Board of Trustees, together with members of Board of Trustees, announces
grant awards in late December (near Christmas) and each subsequent month, thereafter.
Vll. Process is repeated monthly, as needed, thereafter.
Exhibit C
Private Sector Commitments to First Steps
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ounclatrcn
Westinghouse
Duke Energy
Bank of America
Wachovia
CP&L
Spnngs
Duce Staley
TOTAL ANNOUNCED COMMITMENTS
TOTAL UNANNOUNCED COMMITMENTS
TOTAL PRIVATE SECTOR COMMITMENTS
Amount
$ 400,000.00
$ 550,000.00
$1,000,000.00
$ s00,000.00
$ 500,000.00
$1,000,000.00
$ 25,000.00
$3,975,000.00
$1,050,000.00
$5,025,000.00
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